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ABSTRACT

Air pollution is a major environmental problem that has a range of negative impacts including human health, damage to ecosystems, food crops and
the built environment. Public awareness of air pollution dangers has raised noticeably the need for a concept like air quality index (AQI) as a timely
information about the potential changes in air quality. The study area is Veszprém city, one of the oldest urban areas in the East of Hungary, lies
approximately 15 km of Balaton Lake. The aim of this work is to highlight the importance of air quality indexes (AQIs) in air quality assessment.
Three different long-term AQIs - Long-term Air Quality Index (LAQx), Aggregated Air Quality Index (AAQI), Oak Ridge Air Quality Index
(ORAQI) - were calculated and compared, using data between 2007 and 2016. The results proved that air quality in the city is classified from
satisfying to good, with a slight variation caused by the meteorological conditions, the demographic growth, and the industrial transition. However,
AQI constitutes an effective method to estimate air pollution levels and risks, but more considerations should be taken such as long-term exposure
and external parameters that can influence the dispersion of pollutants.
Keywords: Air quality index, air quality assessment, long-term AQI.

1. INTRODUCTION
Scientists maintain that the impact of global warming on the environment is widespread. In the Arctic and
Antarctica, warmer temperatures are melting ice, which leads to increase in sea levels and alters the composition of
the surrounding sea water. Rising of sea levels has impacts on settlements, agriculture and fishing both
commercially and recreationally [1] [2]. However, air pollution is a major environmental problem, strongly related
to global warming. It is a by-product of increasing urbanization and industrialization that has a long and evolving
history with interesting transitions in line with economic, technological and political changes. It can occur in indoor
and in outdoor environments as well [3] [4]. Air pollution can be defined as the emission of harmful substances to
the atmosphere. This broad definition therefore encapsulates many pollutants, including: Sulphur dioxide (SO2),
Nitrogen oxides (NOx), ozone (O3), particulate matter (PM2.5 and PM10), carbon monoxide (CO) and volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) [5] [6]. Meanwhile defining ‗‘air pollution‖, we must consider natural emissions even
though they can be very harmful, such as gases and particles from volcanic eruptions, and smoke from forest fires,
and anthropogenic emissions as well [7] [8] [9].
Furthermore, air pollution constitutes a problem as old as history itself that can be traced back to when humanity
discovered fire. As human populations became settled, demographically grown up and increasingly burned
biomass and fossil fuels, the exposure to air pollution and its negative consequences rose significantly [10]. The
percentage of populations in developing countries burning solid fuels indoors is ranging from 16% of households in
Latin America and the Caribbean and Central and Eastern European regions, to 74% in Southeast Asian and
Western Pacific regions and 77% in Africa. In fact, man-made outdoor air pollution became the most important
health issue recently. After the industrial revolution, the developed world started to use more energy by the
combustion of biomass and fossil fuels in urban areas, leading to significantly high levels of air pollution [11]. Air
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pollution‘s impacts are both direct and indirect. The direct impacts include health, damage of materials and
ecosystems, and poor visibility (smog) [12] [13]. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), seven
million people per year die from air pollution related diseases, including stroke and heart disease, respiratory illness
and cancers. Many health-harmful air pollutants also damage the climate such as fine particles of black carbon from
diesel and biomass combustion and ground level ozone. Some 4.3 million air pollution-related deaths are due to
household air pollution and 3.7 million deaths are due to outdoor air pollution. The most dangerous air pollutant
that is related to excess death and disease is PM2.5 and in the second place: Ozone that causes significant respiratory
illness, including chronic asthma [14] [15].
In 2018, the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) declared that air pollution is the cause of seven
million premature deaths every year (4.3 million from ambient outdoor pollution, and 2.6 million from households)
[16]. The indirect impacts include ‗acid rain‘ which results from chemicals being released into the atmosphere [17]
[18]. In addition, changes in national and local economy can be a result of air pollution, due to the avoidance of
visiting polluted cities [19] [20]. But, the main indirect impact is climate change from the release of Greenhouse
gases (GHGs) [21] [22] [23].
Due to its major health risks, particularly, many studies were done in the last ten years to emphasize the importance
of air quality index concept in rising the public awareness and deliver concretely the information, but, most of these
studies were interested in daily AQIs. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28]
In this paper, we calculated and compared three long-term AQIs, to examine AQI role in air quality evaluation.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study area
Veszprem is one of the oldest urban areas in Hungary at 47°05‘34‖ N and 17°54‘49‖ E with a population of
approximately 60,788 inhabitants and an area of 126.93 km2. It lies approximately 15 km north of the Lake Balaton
and 110 km from Budapest. Also, it represents the administrative center of the county of the same name. The
weather in Veszprem is very mutable, mainly influenced by three types of climate: the oceanic, the continental and
the Mediterranean. The annual average temperature in the city is approximately 10-12 °C. The main sources of air
pollution in the city are public transport, private vehicles, public heating and industrial activities.
2.2 Data collection
The data were taken from the Hungarian Air Quality Monitoring Network that provides current and historical air
quality monitoring data nationwide. The network consists of two major parts: automatic monitoring stations with
continuous measure of wide range of air pollutants in ambient air (such as SO2, NO2, NO, NOx, CO, O3, Benzene
and PM10 PM2,5…etc.), and manual system with sampling points and consecutive laboratory analysis. The
automatic network contains data within one/some hours (historical data back to 2004). Data from manual system
are updated at least every quarter year. There are also annual assessment reports for both systems as well as for
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particulate matter (PM10) components. For the calculation of the AQI the automatic network data were used. Daily
averages of SO2, NO2, NO, NOx, CO, O3, Benzene and PM10 concentrations were taken from Veszprem station,
during the last 10 years (2007-2016). [29]
For the investigation of air quality, it is important to know the parameters that influence ambient air quality. The
relevant meteorological parameters are the following: temperature, atmospheric pressure, wind speed and
precipitation. The necessary meteorological data were supplied by the Institute of Radiochemistry and
Radioecology of Pannonia University. Statistically processed data are in Table 1 (One data is equal to the average
of the measured data in one measurement day).
Table 1: Meteorological data of the examined period
Wind speed [m/s]

Precipitation [mm]

Temperature [°C]

2004

14.78

66.97

11.17

2005

11.14

91

12.72

2006

10.53

61.42

10.25

2007

11.95

62.58

11.29

2008

11.31

66.5

11.04

2009

10.78

69.75

10.83

2010

11.43

110.25

9.54

2011

10.27

43.08

10.51

2012

11.87

44.42

11.05

2013

11.16

83

10.64

2014

9.47

93.58

11.3

2.3 Air quality index concept
The concept of an Air Quality Index (AQI) has been developed and used effectively in many countries for over last
four decades [30] [31] [32]. It is defined as an overall scheme that transforms weighted values of individual air
pollution related parameters into a single number or set of numbers. However, an AQI was created to translate the
complex scientific and medical information into simple and precise knowledge and to communicate with the
citizens in the historical, current and predictive sense. [33] As a result, AQI formula can be simplified into the
following simple regression model:
*

+ (1)

Where AQI is the maximum value for the sub-index calculated using the hourly concentration of individual
pollutant i (i=1…, 6). And Bi refers to a slope that is constant for pollutant i but differs from one to another
pollutant. It is determined by the air quality standards. (Figure 1)
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Figure 1: Relationship between hourly concentrations of PM2.5, O3, SO2, and NO2 and AQI index values [33]
According to Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) research [34], two steps are involved in formulating an AQI:
formation of sub-index (for each pollutant) and aggregation of sub-indices to get an overall AQI. The formation of
sub-indices (I1, I2...., In) for n pollutant variables (X1, X2...., Xn) is carried out using sub-index functions that are
based on air quality standards and health effects. Mathematically;
( )
i=1, 2... n.

(2)

Where, each sub-index represents a relationship between pollutant concentrations and health effect. Meanwhile,
the general equation for the sub-index (Ii) for a given pollutant concentration (Cp); as based on ‗linear segmented
principle‘ is calculated as:
Ii = [{(IHI - ILO)/ (BHI -BLO)} * (Cp -BLO)] + ILO (3)
Where,
BHI= Breakpoint concentration greater or equal to given concentration.
BLO= Breakpoint concentration smaller or equal to given concentration.
I HI =AQI value corresponding to BHI
I LO = AQI value corresponding to BLO
Ip = Pollutant concentration (in µg/m3)
Plus, the aggregation function is usually a summation or multiplication operation or simply a maximum operator.
(Equation 4)
(
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There are two types of AQI: Short term and Long-term indexes. The long-term indexes are evaluating changes in
air quality over a period of years for purpose to assess the effectiveness of environmental policies improvement.
The short-term indexes are used by local air pollution control agencies to investigate the daily air quality. In this
work, the focus was on the long term assessment of air quality indexes.
2.3.1

Oak Ridge Air Quality Index (ORAQI)

Oak Ridge National Laboratory published the ORAQI in 1971. This aggregation was a non-linear function [35].
Thus, it was designed for use with all major pollutants recognized: SO2, NO2 and PM. This index includes a
coefficient C, where C depends to the number of pollutants: it equals to 39.02 when n = 3, and 23.4 when n = 5. [36]
(

∑

(

))

(5)

Where; Ci is the concentration of pollutant i and EPASi is the EPA standard for pollutant i. The concentration of the
pollutants was based on the annual mean as measured by the EPA National Air Sampling Network (NASN). The
EPA standards used in the calculation were the EPA secondary standards normalized to a 24-h average basis: 0.10
ppm for SO2, 0.20 ppm for NO2, and 150–160 µg/m3 for particulates [36].
2.3.2

LAQx - long term index

LAQx has been developed to evaluate the long-term integral air quality related to well-being and health of people. It
was applied to analyze the evolution of air pollution from 1985 to 2005 at different urban and rural sites in
Germany. This index is grouped into six classes according to the German school grade system, i.e. LAQx class 1
indicates a very good air quality, while very poor air quality is described by LAQx class 6 [37]. LAQx was described
by Mayer [38] as well as Mayer and Kalberlah [39] in details. As they are like those for DAQx, it is sufficient to
explain only characteristics of LAQx to understand the results. Due to the long-term impacts of some pollutants on
human health, LAQx considers annual mean values of benzene, NO2, PM10, SO2 and the annual number n of days
with DAQx*

4.5, which corresponds to an exceeding of EU standards in the single air pollutants forming DAQ x

[40] A linear interpolation between single LAQx classes is required. Therefore, LAQx values for each substance i
were introduced, abbreviated by LAQx_i and calculated according to the EPA index AQI [40] by the formula
below,
) (

⌊(

)⌋

(6)

Where Cinst is the annual mean value of the air pollutant i and the annual number of days with DAQx* ≥ 4.5, Cup and
Clow are the upper and lower thresholds of the concentration ranges for the air pollutant i and DAQx* ranges (Table
2), respectively, as well as LAQx_iup and LAQx_ilow are the LAQx_i values corresponding to Cup and Clow. The
maximum LAQx_i value, which can be assigned a specific LAQx_i class, determines LAQx_ifs, which is the LAQx
value of the index-forming substance (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Scheme to determine LAQx_ifs [37]
Table 2: Assignment of ranges of air pollutant specific concentrations (benzene, NO2, PM10, and SO2: annual mean
values) and annual number n of days with DAQx* ≥ 4.5 to LAQx values and LAQx classes inclusive of
classification names. [37]
Benzene

LAQx

NO2 (µg/m3)

PM10 (µg/m3)

SO2 (µg/m3)

DAQx* (n)

LAQx value

0.0–0.2

0–12

0–7

0–5

0–2

0.0–1.4

1

Very good

0,3-1

13-20

8–15

6–10

3–5

1.5–2.4

2

Good

1.1–2.0

21–30

16–30

11–20

6–15

2.5–3.4

3

Satisfying

2.1–5.0

31–40

31–40

21–120

16–30

3.5–4.4

4

Sufficient

5.1–25.0

41–200

41–50

121–350

31–40

4.5–5.4

5

Poor

>25.0

>200

>50

>350

>40

>= 5,5

6

Very poor

(µg/m3)

class

Classification

Thereby, LAQx is calculated by:
∑

* (

)+ (7)

Where, N is the number of modifying substances (at most 3).
2.3.3

Aggregated Air Quality Index (AAQI)

This index was used in Turkey first time, to evaluate long-term exposure to air pollutants. It offers decision-makers
condensed environmental information for performance monitoring, policy progress evaluation and
decision-making. The index aggregates concentrations of three air pollutants: Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide,
and particulate matter. Therefore, the first step is the normalization of variables that they can be comparable.
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―Distance to Reference Value Normalization‖ method is applied since this approach is widely used in
environmental applications [41]. The general equation to calculate the aggregated value of individual indicator i
(Si) is given as follows:
(8)
Where Ci (µg/m3) is the raw value of individual indicator i and Ctv (µg/m3) is the EU long-term limit value for the
pollutant i. The weights of the environmental indicators (SO2, NO2 and PM10) must be specified before the
aggregation in order to build a single index. The general formula of normalized index, is given as follows :
∑

(9)

Where IS represents the aggregated index for the station S, N is the number of indicators to be aggregated, Si is the
normalized values of the indicators for indicator i and wi is the weight of indicator i. According to [41], w1,w2,w3
were assigned to 1/3 weight, since equal weights were adopted for the three environmental indicators.

3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Long-term Air Quality Index (LAQx)
LAQx method is including four air pollutants not like the other two indexes, which gives it more feasibility to assess
the contribution of these parameters in air pollution. LAQ x is grouped into six classes according to the German
school grade system: LAQx class 1 indicates a very good air quality, while very poor air quality is described by
LAQx class 6.
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Figure 3 : LAQx variation between 2007 and 2016
Based on the graph (Figure 3) LAQx was in a potential decrease from 3.25 in 2007 to 2.78 in 2016, with a slight
variation. The maximum was 3.58 in 2010 while the minimum was 2.6 in 2013. The integral long-term air quality
evaluated by LAQx has changed for the best from 2007 to 2016. In Veszprem, air quality was classified as
satisfying in the last ten years. The lower values of LAQx indicate a better air quality, while the higher ones reflect
the reverse. The decreasing tendency of LAQx values was certainly modified by the overall meteorological
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conditions. LAQx values were raised in years with a remarkable portion of consecutive extremely hot summer days.
The modifying effect became apparent notably in 2010 and 2014, which had extreme heat waves in Europe.
3.2 Oak Ridge Air Quality Index (ORAQI)
Oak Ridge Air Quality Index (ORAQI) was designed to be used with all major air pollutants verified by EPA. It can
be used to assess daily or annual air quality changes including three or five parameters. Due to the lack of data, we
used just three parameters: SO2, NO2 and PM10. The value close to 10, describes the condition of naturally occurring
unpolluted air. A value of 100 is the equivalent of all pollutant concentrations reaching the established standards.
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Figure 4: ORAQI variation between 2007 and 2016
It can be noticed (Figure 4) that the ORAQI decreased from 9.17 in 2007 to 6.7 in 2016, with a moderate fluctuation
in 2010 and 2011. The maximum value was 9.26 in 2010, while the minimum was registered in 2013 (6.63).
Despite the slight variation in ORAQI values, air quality in Veszprem city is still classified as good. The potential
decrease from 9,06 to 6,7 between 2011 and 2012 is related to the important decrease in PM10 yearly concentration.
In fact, the annual long-term air quality evaluated by ORAQI has changed for the best in the last ten years.
However, ORAQI was created to give an overview about air pollution in urban areas and to evaluate the efficiency
of environmental policies. But, it is only emphasizing the effect of three pollutants, while the contribution of other
parameters is ignored and that could be a disadvantage comparing to other revised indexes.
3.3 Aggregated Air Quality Index (AAQI)
Table 3: Categories of AAQI [41]
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AAQI represents the city general air quality conditions in a year. It is based on annual average mean of pollutants
concentrations compared to annual limit values. Table 3 summarizes the three categories of air quality evaluated by
AAQI.
0.45
0.40
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0.30
0.25
0.20
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Figure 5: AAQI variation between 2007 and 2016 in Veszprém
The situation in Veszprem is better than the norms on average because the values didn‘t exceed 1. The long-term air
quality assessment evaluated by the aggregated air quality index shows, that air pollution has a decreasing tendency
and it is not representing any risk. AAQI decreased from 0,43 in 2007 to 0,3 in 2016. The minimum was 0,28 in
2012 and 2013, while, the maximum was 0,43. The index results provide a general review about the air pollution
levels and the priority level to implement or to improve the environmental policy. However, the air quality in
Veszprem is good and the efforts should be focused on maintaining the clean air by minimizing the new emission
sources that could have environmental impacts. AAQI concept provides a relative measure of the annual average
air quality in relation to the European limit values, since the target was selected as the EU annual air quality
standards. It was created to consider the long-term exposure to air pollution based on distance to the target set by
the EU annual norms. Despite its ability to identify the overall air quality, it is limited in three air pollutants (SO2,
NO2, and PM10), which can mislead the decision makers during the implementation of environmental policies.
3.4 Comparison of Different Air Quality Indices
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Figure 6: Comparison of air quality index values
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AAQI and ORAQI include only SO2, NO2 and PM10, whereas LAQx includes Benzene too. Air quality index values
were in decrease from 2007 to 2016 with a slight variation in 2010 for all indices. In 2011, AAQI increased which
can be explained by the raise of PM10 concentration to attend 26.51 µg/m3. However, AAQI and ORAQI have the
same rhythm of variation due to the pollutants type and number used to evaluate air quality. The non-conformity in
values is simply explained by the parameters and constants used in their equations. Due to the consideration of four
pollutants, LAQx is more feasible in air quality evaluation. But, Benzene concentrations in Veszprém are so low and
ranged between 1.23 µg/m3 and 0.91 µg/m3 which can‘t show clearly the difference in this case. Despite the
different expression of the studied AQIs, air quality in Veszprém was classified from satisfying to good which
confirms clearly the role of this concept in measuring air pollution levels.
The studied AQIs can be used effectively to evaluate environmental policies and to give an overview about air
quality, but they don‘t reflect precisely air pollution levels due to the exclusion of some dangerous pollutants like
lead and VOCs, that might have health risks in longer exposure periods, and meteorological parameters which
probably influence air pollutants dispersion from the source.
4. CONCLUSION
The examination of three long-term AQIs constitutes a relevant method to prove their important role in air quality
assessment. These AQIs: Long-term Air Quality Index (LAQx), Aggregated Air Quality Index (AAQI), and Oak
Ridge Air Quality Index (ORAQI) - were calculated and compared, using data between 2007 and 2016. The results
proved that air quality in Veszprem is classified from satisfying to good during the last ten years. Despite the
limitation of the examined AQIs in three or four pollutants and without considering external parameters that can
influence air quality, this concept can be considered as a useful tool to support the government, especially in the
preventive health care system, to raise public awareness about environmental issues and to evaluate environmental
policies efficiency in long-term.
Much progress is still to be done in the revised AQIs, mainly through more careful considerations of combined
multiple pollutants impact, low level exposure and with more timely transfer of information to the public.
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